Mountain Monarchs Spring Brown Bear Season
Hunting Gear List
Alaska Peninsula

Rifle (.338 or larger) & adjustable sling
Ammo (2 boxes) & bullet band
Scope covers
Soft Gun Case & sm. gun cleaning kit
Shirts (wool & synthetic)
Vest (insulated)
Rain Pants (impertec)
Rain Parka w/hood (3/4 length)
Insulated Hip Boots (ankle fit)
Leather Pac Boots (extra liners)
Rubber soled camp shoes (slip on)
Socks (wool & inner) 4 pair
Moleskin (Dr. Scholls) (for blisters)
Billed Cap (insulated – quick drying)
Gloves (2 pr .wool ) 1 pr. Ins. Waterproof
Towel & Wash Cloth (quick dry)
Large Day Pack
Walking stick(s)
Heat packets (disposable)
Goggles
Licenses & Tags/ Reg. Bear Permit
Dark Sunglasses/ Spare pr.
satellite phone (optional)
Long Johns (3 pr.)
Jacket w/hood (Prima Loft)
Hunting Pants (Sitka gear or similar)
Camera & Digital Card
Extra Batteries
Binoculars (10X)
Headlamp
Hunting Knife
Leatherman Tool
Spare Eye Glasses (contacts)
Shaving Kit
Medications
Wipes (wet ones)
Reading Material
Trip Cancellation Insurance
Global Rescue Insurance
cash for tips

Rifles: your rifle should be equipped with a weather proof scope and dialed in 2" high at 100 yards. Synthetic stocks perform best in the inclimate weather.

Recommended Calibers:
.338 Winchester mag - 250 grain minimum
.375 H&H mag - preferred caliber – 270 or 300 grain bullets
.416 Rem Mag – 350 or 400 grain bullets

Bullets – No Solids for Bears!!! Barnes X; Swift A-Frame; Woodleigh; Noster Partition or similar controlled expansion bullets work well on the big bruins.

It is strongly recommended that you purchase a changeable airline ticket as the weather is unpredictable on the Alaska Peninsula.

Received by ____________________________ (client signature) Date:
To be returned to Mountain Monarchs of Alaska with the Hunter Information Form.
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35555 Spur Hwy PMB 300
Soldotna AK 99669
Cell: 907 252 4952
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